needles are preferre,d by horticulturists, the best opportunity
for this selection is in the northern ~(Canadian)areas. This
character is particularly distinct (but not measured) among
the sources from Nova Scotia- and Prince Edward Islands.
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Summary
Nine characters of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L )
from 99 geographic sources were studied in a replicated
experiment at the State Forest Tree Nursery in Harmans,
Maryland, in 1963-1964. Heights were available also from
20 other sources planted in single plots, and from 1-year
tests in Australia, Germany and Pennsylvania.
Seeid weights were inversely correlated with latitude, and
rapid germination was related to low elevations in th?
north. The rapidity of seed coat dropping was inversely
proportional to the number of cotyledons, that were most
numerous among the seedlings from the latitudinal extremes (Manitoba and South Carolina). Date of terminal
bud set in 1-year trees varied by 45 days and was inversely
correlated with latitude. There was also an inverise correlcition between latitude and a tendency to resume secondary
growth. Two-year height varied from 7.1 Cm. (Prince Ed-

ward Island, Canada) to 21.6 Cm. (South Carolina). In general, the fastest growing trees were from regions with long
frost-free periods in southern and central states, thus height
was negatively correlated with latitude. Two-year height
was correlated poisitively (in decreasing degree) with 1year height, ldate of terminal bud sei, needle length, tendency for secondary growth, seed weight, and bluish foliage
color. Diameter a t two years ranged from 3 mm. to 5 mm.
and was strongly correlated with height. Bluish-green
foliage in summer was most common among seeldlings from
Ohio and other locations in the central range. Needle-length
varied from 5.5 Cm. ~(Manitoba)to 10 Cm. (North Carolina)
and was inversely correlated with latitude.
The correlations between 2-year heights in Maryland and
1-year heights of the same sources grown in Australia, Germany anjd Pennsylvania were statistically significant, but
not particularly strong ( r = .37 to .59). This may be due to
actual site-genotype interaction or to differences in experimental technique.
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Seed Ordiard Designs for Sites with a Constant Prevailing Wind
By W. G. DYSON
and G. H. FREEMAN')
(Received for publication J a n u a r y 31, 1967)

Most East African sodtwood planting areas lie in the
intertropical convergence Zone olf the monsoon wind system.
Concequently many sites receive light winds which blow
remarkably constantly from the East. At Muguga, Kenys,
for example, winds from a westerly direction were recorded on 218 afternoons in a total of 3581 afternoons, over
a period of ten years, ( F i g . 1). Similar constant wind directions have been recorded from other forest stations and
elsewhere in East Africa (E. A. Met. Dept., 1964).
Current thought on the design of clonal seed orchards
favours the "polycross" design (sec, for example, FAULKNER,
1965) in which all clones are arranged in such a way that no
ramet is neigthbour to a ramet of its own clone and, it is
hoped, every clone has an equal chance of pollination by

every other clone in tlhe orchard. The design of polycross
orchards is often time consuming and computer Programmes
developed to construct these laborious designs tend to be
slow and expensive of machine time 2).
Where polycross designs have been adopted, seed collected
in bulik from the seed orcharids is often assumed to be of the
full polycross mixture with equal contributions of genes
from all clones in tlhe orchard. The early seed collected
frolm an orchard is sometimes used in progeny trials in an
attempt to obtain an early estimate of genetic gain achieved
by the plustree selection Programme, lbut seed from this
type olf orchard can only b e the full polycross mixture if a
number of conditions are fulfilled. All clones in the orchard
must be equally prolific in the production of seed and pol-
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